
Lincoln Agritech’s environmental consultants 
can offer a full wrap-around service for 
groundwater quality monitoring programmes, 
from design, implementation, and data 
collection to data analysis including mining 
of existing data, conceptual and numerical 
modelling. 

Our experts can design new or revise existing 
monitoring schemes to track water and 
contaminant movement (e.g. N, P) from 
the bottom of the root zone, through the 
unsaturated – saturated zone continuum, 
to discharge into surface water. We can 
also mine existing databases for catchment 
characterisation, to gain insights into 
groundwater - surface water interactions and  
to provide input data for modelling frameworks.

Our team can provide bespoke engineering 
solutions combined with extensive technical 
and field expertise to ensure the data collected 
is of the highest quality and fit-for-purpose. 
With our rig and fabrication capabilities we are 
able to install shallow wells down to 10 m. The 
resulting wells are suitable for groundwater 
sampling with conventional three well volumes 
purging or alternatively low flow sampling with  

inflatable packers. Often existing technology  
is limited to smaller diameter sampling wells. 
Our system provides for environmental 
standard 50 mm diameter wells. We are 
experts in determining redox stratification 
and identifying denitrification in groundwater 
systems and the impact this has on the transfer 
of contaminants from source to receptors. 

Our team can also provide guidance and 
expertise on aquifer testing, managed aquifer 
recharge schemes and other groundwater 
quantity and quality issues. We have generated 
nationally significant tools and models  
including work in hydrological resource 
characterisation and assessment of 
groundwater assimilative capacity.  

Our environmental consultants regularly 
deliver research and consulting services 
on groundwater quantity and quality for 
private entities, regional councils and central 
government. With team members located 
in both the Hamilton and Lincoln offices, we 
have the knowledge and expertise to handle 
challenging and complex groundwater issues 
across both the North and South Islands of  
New Zealand.  
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Technical Services and Equipment
In addition to consultancy work, Lincoln Agritech can also offer carrying out field investigations 
utilising dedicated coring and well installation equipment.

Additionally to its use with the drill rig, 
Lincoln Agritech’s mini skid steer loader can 
also operate a variety of other attachments 
including a 4-in-1 bucket, digging attachment 
and a post-hole borer.

Mini Skid Steer Loader

This hydraulic drilling rig can perform a variety 
of functions, including sampling to obtain soil 
cores (50 mm or 84 mm diameter to a length 
of 1 m) to a depth of up to 10 m; install or 
extract wells (50 mm); install or remove soil 
tensiometers. This drill rig has the ability to 
rotary drill or percussion drill.

Geoprobe MT 540
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If you are interested in our consultancy or field investigation services or wish to hire our 
equipment, please contact:

Blair Miller, Group Manager Environmental Research 
blair.miller@lincolnagritech.co.nz 
Phone: +64 3 325 3724


